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Decision 98-06-074 June 18, 1998 t1ft1~tn(il)ft'\'l.'~~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE stXW\bl=\.~Abi~a~JA 
In the l\1aUcr of the Petition of AT&T 
Communications of California, Inc. for 
Arbitr,'\Uol\ Pursuant to Sc<tion 252 of the Federal 
TdCCOIl\n\unic,ltions Act of 1996 to Establish an 
Interconnection Agreement with GTH California, 
Incorpora tcd. 

Application 96-o8-O-t 1 
(Filed August 19, 1996) 

(Petition to Modify filed 
January 13, 1998) 

OPINION DENYING GTE CALIFORNIA IN CORP-ORA TED's (GlEC) 
PETITION TO MODIFY DECISION 97 .. 01..022 

Summary. 

In Decision (D.) 97-01-0i2, wc approved an agrccn\ent betwc~n AT&T 
. - . 

Communications of California, Inc. (AT&T) and GTEC (or the h\tcrconnection of 

their tele<:omn\ltnicatio~\s services networks pursuant to the Telecon'lh\Unications 

Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-1Q.l, 110 Stat. 56 (1996) (the Act). In a Petition to 

t..1odify, GTEC asks us to change that decision to state that GTEC cannot be 

required to provide unbundled network clements to AT&T in an illready

bundled or pre-combined format GTEC states that this request is prompted by . 

the language in a recent decision of the Eighth Circuit United States Court of 

Appeals. \Ve reject this request for two reaSOns. First, this issue was not raised 

or was abandoned duri~g the arbitration process and is therefore not 

appropriately before us in this docket for consideration. Second, the issue will be 

considered in the current phase of Rulen'\aking (R.) 93-04-003 (see Administrative 

L"lw Judge's Rulllig in that docket dated March 4,1998). GTECis a party to that 

proceeding and can seek relief in that forum. 
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Background 

GlEC (iled its Petition to l\10dify on Januar)' 13,1998. AT&T filed its 

opposition on February 131 1998. Sprint CommUni(\'ltions, Pacific Bell, and thc 

Tcl~omnl\mications Rcsrllcrs Association (TRA) filed responses. TRA filed its 

conlments late. Its nlotion to accept a latc-filed response is h_crcby granted. 

GTEC moved (or leave to filca rcpl)' to AT&T's opposition and AT&T filed an 

opposition to that nlotion. GTEC's motion is granted. \Ve will consider not only 

thc substance of GTEC's repI}'. but also the substantive response that was 

included in AT&T's opposition to thc motion. 

Discussion 

Under Subsection 252(b)(4)(A) of the Act, an arbitr~ltion nlu~t be limited to 

the resolution of issues r,llsed by the negotiating parties i,t the time. TIlUs, we 

Inust first deternlinc whether or not the issue of GlEe's obligation to furnish 

AT&T with alre,ldy-bundtcd or pre-combinet-t network elements was before the 

Conunission during the arbitr,ltion. In supporting its tont~ntion that it had 

r&lised this issue, GTEC d(){'s not cite to the evidentiary nxotd or its brief. It does 

refer to an issue matrix that it offered at the beginning of the arbitr,ltion process. 

However, the matrix does not appear to raise this issue. 

Fronl an abbreviated vcrsion of the matrix, GTEC cites its assertion that it 

would "UnbUl\dte the network and pro\'idc AT&TII with five specifit unbundled 

elements. Here, as it became dear during the hearings and subsequent briefs, the 

question was not whether GTEC could be required to pre-(ombine or pre-~undle 

the elements, but whether GTEC could Jinlit its offering to five specific network 

elements. AT&T argued that GTEC should be required to provide any 

technically fe.lsible denlent requested by AT&T. GTEC also ~lrgued thatAT&T 

should not be allowed to order the provision of network clements that could be 
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combined to rcplk,ltc GTEC's bundled sccvices. None o{ these refefences Telise 

the issue of pre-combination or fe-bundling that GTEC now r(lises. 

In its full matrix, GTEC stat~ that II AT&T must have the ilbiHty to 

purchase individual or combinatic;ms of unbundled ncl\\'ork clements (UNEs) 

from GTEC in order to provide IOCilt telephone scr\'icc to AT&T customers by 

which to serve its (ustomers.1I GTEC suggests that this language shows that it 

had raised the rebundling issue. Howevcr, this statement does not specifically 

identify the rebundling issue. Even if it did, it merely characterizes AT&T's 

rcqut'st and docs not state an i~ue that GTEC was asking the arbitrator to 

resolve. 

GTEC also argut's that the Arbitrator#s Report contains a finding on the 

issue of reqUiring GTEC t() provide pre-combined or already-bundled elements. 

However, the report n\akes no such finding. The portion of the report cited b}' 

GTEC states! 

"Consistent with other portions 6t this report, AT&T may 
order, and GTEC will provide any cotllbination of network 
elements AT&T desires, so long as the combination is 
technically feasible. This includes the right of AT&T to 
replicate CrEe's rett'lil service by purchasing the 
appropriate combination of unbundled network clements." 

This portion of the report addresses the issue of whether AT&T has -thE." 

right 10 purchase any particular set or combination of unbundled elements, even 

if the particular combination of e1emellls are offered by GTEC to its retailed 

customers as bundled service. It does not address the issue of whether GTEC 

must provide a plat(orn\ with prc-combined or already-bundled elements. The 

latter issue was not raised in the arbitration and was not resolved by the 

arbitrator. 
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Both GTEC and AT&T are of the opinion that the agr('{'ment approved by 

the Commission in D. 97-01-022 does require GTEC to provide pre-combined or 

already-bundled clenlf.'nts. In approving the agrc(>nl~nt, the Conlmission 

approved tern\s that were reached voluntaril)' between the parties as wen as 

those that were derived (ronl. the results of the arbitration process. To the ext~nt 

to which the parties have resolved this issue in their agreement, they have done 

so on their own. 

GTEC argu{'s that even if it failed to raise the issue in arbitration, it cannot 

be found to have w~ived its rig~t to raise it later. GTEC relics on a doctrine 

which states that a party cannot be found to have waived its right to raise an 

issue over which the agency lacked the PO\vct to produce the desired result. The 

implication is that at the time of the arbitration, the Commission was powerless 

to reject a request (tonl. AT&T to requite GTEC to provide pre-conlbirted 

denients but that the Co·nunission is now reqUired to doso. \Ve will not explore 

the direct appJitabfHty of the waiver doctrine, or respond, here, to GTEC's 

suggestion that we must reject a pre-combination requirement. Even if GTEC 

Inight prevail on each of these points, \ve cannot adopl a position on an issue that 

wa-s not addressed in the arbitration. To do so would be unfair to AT&T, which 

would have been denied an opportunity to state its case to the arbitrc.ltor. 

However, the agreement between GTEC and AT&T remains "at aU times 

subjed to changes, (l\odifications, orders and rulings" by the Federal 

Conununications Commission or by this Conlmission (see Paragr(lphs 22.S of the 

agreement). Although wedeny GTEC's~etition, GTEC may have another 

opportunit)t to seek teliel from its obligation to recombine UNEs. 1\1ore 

specifically, we plan to consider, in due course, the matter of recombining UNEs 

in R.93-04-00J. 
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In light of aU of these cir(umstances, it is appropriate to den}' this petition 

(or modificcltion. 

Findings of Fact 
1. The issue raised by GTEC in this petition was not before the Commission 

during the arbitration process. 

2. The issue raised by GTEC in this petition will be before the Conlmission in 

R.93-().I,,()()3. 

Conclusion of Law 
The petition for modification filed by GTEC on January 13, 1998, in this 

application, should be denied. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

. t. The petition lor nlOdifkation filed by GTE California Incorporated on 

January 13, 1998, in this application, is denied. 

2. Applicatioll 96-08~().l1 is dosed 

This order is e((('(live today. 

Dated June 18, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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